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Caralam is the name by which (the 
Ayurvedic drug) Saralam, is referred to in 
the Malayalam language.  What is obtained 
in this part (of Kerala)+, under the name 
Caralam, from crude drug shops, consists of 
small-sized roots, resembling the roots of 
“Thazhutama”***.  As a matter of fact, this 
is not true caralam.  Its exact identity is not 
known either. 
 
According to Astangahrdayam, Saralam has 
been prescribed as a component of several 
“yogas” (formulations or composite 
Ayurvedic medicines) 
 
“Patham Madhurasam Daru 
Saralam Ca nisi stitam 
Suramandelpa lavanam Pibet 
Prasrtasammitam” 
 
In the Sasilekhya commentary of the above 
formulation in Astangahrdayam, prescribed 
for the treatment of Svasahidama, it is 
mentioned as follows about Caralam: 
 
“Saralam Pidhyam Devadaru 
Sadrsameva” 
(Saralam, which is termed Pida 
is similar to Devadaru) 
 
Moreover, it is well-known that in 
“Switrakrmicikitsitam” in Astangahrdayam, 
the oil obtained from Saralam is prescribed 
in the treatment of Krmiroga.  The 
Sasilekhya commentary of the half-verse, 
 
“Surahvasarala sneham 
Prthagevam ca kalpayet”, 
 
is also noteworthy. It runs as follows: 
 
“Surahavasya devadarunah 
Saralasya pidakhyaya 
Devadarusamayah sambandhinam 
Sneham prthag- 
Evamaruskara taila 
Vidhanenardhamsavilanga 
Curnayutam sakalam dinam 
Catapasthitam pane vastouv ca yojayet” 
________________________________ 
* Translated from the Malayalam article 
under the Title “Saralam”. 
** Translator  
+ Possibly refers to Kottayam, Kerala (and 
nearby areas) where the author practiced as 
a Physician and carried out his scholarly 
researches on the identities of Ayurvedic 
drugs. 
*** “Thazhutdama” is the Malayalam name 
for Punarnava i.e. Boerhaavia diffusa 
(Translator) 
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From this part of the commentary, we can 
understand that “Saralam” is a material 
similar to “Devadaru” and that it is well 
known by the name of “Pida”. 
 
From what has been said so far, it may be 
inferred that “Saralam” is a large tree 
resembling “Devadaru”, morphologically.   
In short, it can be stated that “Saralam” is a 
species closely related to Devadaru.   
Saralam tree does not grow in this part of 
the country (Kerala).  Its habitat is the 
mountain ranges located at 2500 – 8000 ft. 
above the mean sea –  level in the 
Himalayas. 
 
In the Sundari commentary and other 
(commentaries), Saralam is described by the 
epithet “Pida”.  Its Hindi equivalent is “Cir”.  
Just as “Gur” is the Hindi word for 
(Sanskrit) “Guda” (jaggery), is it likely that 
“Cir” is the Hindi synonym of “Cida”? or, 
could it have happened that the Sanskrit 
term “Cida” evolved from “Cir”? 
 
Is it possible that the term “Pida” used in 
Indu commentary and elsewhere, could have 
arisen due to the antiquity of these 
commentaries and due to the pecularity of 
interchangeablity of the alphabets (da and 
ra)? 
 
The synonyms of Saralam enumerated in 
Abhidhana manjari are as follows:- 
 
Saralodipavrkshah syattatha 
marica patrakah 
Snehadaru snigdhadaru Putidaruh 
Sudaru ca 
Snehakastham snigdhakastham 
Putikastham Sukasthakam 
Pida Protadrumakhyasca Sabdaih 
Paryayavacakaih 
 
Here also saralam is described by the 
alternative  epithet ‘Pida’ only.  Whether 
“Pida” or “Cida” is correct is a matter to be 
decided by those erudite in the North Indian 
languages. 
 
Saralam is a deciduous tree (i.e sheds its 
leaves according to seasons), growing 
generally upto a height of 100 feet.  The 
girth of its trunk may be upto 100 feet.  The 
bark may be upto 1 ½ inches thick.  The 
colour of the external bark is more or less 
reddish black.  Depending on its growth, the 
trunk will have branches around it.  The 
main trunk grows fast and profusely and 
consequently the lower branches are long 
and the branches become progressively 
shorter as they form, from the bottom 
towards the top.  Its growth differs from that 
of other common trees like the mango-, 
jack-  and tamarind-  trees, found in our 
country-side.  The apical meristem survives 
always and the branches continue to develop 
around the main trunk, whose growth never 
ceases. 
 
Saralam belongs to what modern botanist 
term as the Pine family or Coniferae  –  a 
species of trees having the coniferous shape.  
In English, it is called the long-leaved pine, 
whose latin equivalent is Pinus longifolia. 
 
Saralam has two types of flowers.  Of these, 
the male ‘cone’ almost resembles the long 
pepper (Piper longum)  fruit, roundish and 
slightly elongated and about half an inch 
long.  However, the female inflorescence 
(cone) is quite large and may sometimes be 
single, sometimes be in clusters of four to 
five.  The cone bunch may be 4 – 8 inches 
long and 3 –  5 inches in diameter – 
resembling somewhat in shape, a tiny, 
tender jack – fruit.  But on the outer surface, 
it will be covered with small bracts or 
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The seeds of Saralam will be ½ - 1 inch in 
size.  A peculiarity of these seeds is that they 
are “winged”, to enable them to float in the 
wind (for propagation) and resembling in 
shape, the seeds of “Payyani”. *(Paiyani) – 
‘Payyani’ is the Malayalam equivalent of the 
tree  oroxylum indicum  vent., S’yonaka, in 
Sanskrit (Translator) 
 
Two varieties of Saralam appear to have 
been mentioned in the Nighantus (medical 
encyclopaedias): Of these, the second one is 
a little more intensely copper coloured than 
the first.  Here the colour differentiation 
appears to refer to that of the trunk wood.  In 
“quality” the second one is slightly inferior.  
The  varietals differentiation of Caralam is 
described as follows in Abhidhana Manjari. 
 
Dvitiya stralasthamrastha- 
mrasaromahalaghuh 
Sugandhi Gandhasarasca 
Kathyate Saraladhamah 
 
In general, it is the heartwood of well grown 
and fully mature caralam that is 
recommended for use as drug. 
 
The leaf is narrow and about 9 – 12 inches 
long.  In a single stalk, there will be three 
leaves.  For the three leaves together, there 
is a bract adhering to the trunk.  Even after 
the shedding of the leaves, the bracts remain 
attached to the trunk, without shedding.   
Each bract is about ½ inch thick.  The bracts 
are grayish brown in colour.  The adhere to 
the trunk one over the other, like tiles (on a 
roof).  In this context Kalidasa’s lines –  
 
Kapolakandu Karibhivinetum 
Vighattitanam Saraladrumanam 
Yatra Srutaksirataya Prasutah 
Sanuni Gandhah Surabhikaroti 
 
are significant. 
 
The spurshoots covering the stalks of Sarala 
leaves would be adhering to the trunks.  The 
elephants particularly enjoy rubbing their 
foreheads against these spurshoots.  The 
elephants get the itching sensation of their 
cheeks relieved, by rubbing against these 
rough spurshoots.  In this process a few of 
these get detached, breaking the tree bark 
and it is possible for the tree sap (oleoresin) 
to flow out of the injured bark.  It is thus 
possible (as described by the poet) that the 
aroma emanating from this Sarala may fill 
the mountain valleys with fragrance.  The 
fact that Kalidasa refers only to Sarala trees 
and not to the other trees, is undoubtedly to 
stress this peculiar aspect of the Sarala tree. 
 
Good ‘Devadaru’ is indeed oleaginous 
enough to make one suspect that one’s hand 
would get oily by touching the wood.   
Almost the same appearance holds good for 
good caralam also.  Besides, it has a strong 
aroma.  The wood is more or less hard.   
From what has been mentioned in the testing 
of materials in Bhavaprakasa viz., 
 
Snigdhamathyartham Sugandhi ca 
gunavaham 
 
it may be understood that it is Saralam 
having adequate oiliness and aroma that is to 
be used (as drug). 
 
Unlike Devadaru, the heartwood of Caralam 
is not copper-coloured.  But it is slightly 
more reddish (copper-coloured) than white 
sandalwood (Santalum album)  and Agaru 
(Aquillaria agallocha). 
 
The oil of Devadaru is extracted from its 
heartwood.  Similarly, the oil of Saralam is 
obtained from its heartwood.  It is not 
known if its seeds afford oil. 
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The oleoresin obtained from its (Saralam) 
bark is known as Srivestam, with the 
alternative name “Saralaniryasam”.  What is 
called Srivestakam or Srivasakam, is the 
same as ‘Tiruvattappasa’ (in Malayalam). 
 
Professor Sharma, formerly Botany expert to 
the Government of Nepal, happened to 
inform the author that artificial camphor can 
be prepared from the artificial camphor can 
be prepared from the oil extracted from the 
saw-dust of Saralam.  Turpentine, which is 
used for external application for relief from 
rheumatoid pain, throbbing, benumbing, 
swelling etc., is extracted from Saralam.  It 
may also be mentioned that turpentine is 
manufactured by subjecting the resin 
obtained from the bark of Saralam to steam 
distillation.* 
 
Courtesy; “Physician” Journal. 
 
*By the process described in Sanskrit as 
“Tiryakpathana Yantra Vidhi”. 
 
 
(The translator is thankful to Prof. T. A. Panicker, International Institute of Ayurveda, for the 
help rendered in the choice of certain botanical equivalents of Malayalam terms used in the 
original article). 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 